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Shake-up experienced in senior hockey standings

	Rutherford Global Logistics contributed to a two-game losing streak Nov. 2, and that knocked them out of first place in the Caledon

Senior Hockey League standings.

Mike Foley and Paul Speck were running on all cylinders, as they both fired three goals and two assists to lead Fines Ford Lincoln to

a 6-4 win over Yale Lift Trucks. That left the Fines crew tied with Rutherford for second place.

In other action at Don Sheardown Arena, Bolton Chiropractic Centre took sole possession of first place with a 6-5 win over Heart

Lake Insurance. And Rutherford surrendered first place with their first losing streak of the season, dropping a 7-5 decision to Jiffy

Lube Oilers.

Fines Ford 6, Yale 4

Foley and Speck were assisted by John Pallotta, who had two helpers, along with James Hardman, John Castellucci and Roman

Krilavicius, who each had one assist.

Bruno Fracassi did the heavy lifting for Yale with two goals. Robert Masutti and team sponsor Al McFadyen scored the other goals.

Ron Sampson, Jim Schaefer, Bill Davis and Garth Young provided single assists.

Bolton Chiropractic 6, Heart Lake 5

The Bonebenders jumped to a 4-0 lead in the first period and then had to hang on for the win.

They narrowly escaped a couple of great scoring chances in the final seconds, with Heart Lake goaltender Pat DiFrancesco on the

bench for an extra skater.

Jim Moyer paced Bolton Chiropractic with two goals. Gary Moss and George Armstrong both had a goal and an assist. Mark Perrin

and Jim Horan scored the other goals. Nick Taccogna bagged two assists with singles going to Pete McNamara, Bill Moyer and

Mike Gasparini.

Greg Frangakas scored twice for Heart Lake. Victor Marrelli, Tony Dinis and team sponsor Chris Spilar scored one goal each.

Murray Hurst, Jack Gibson and team rep Ian Kerr all had two assists.

Jiffy Lube 7, Rutherford 5

Mike McNamara was the big gun for Jiffy Lube with three goals and one assist. Jim Rogers was right behind him with two goals and

one assist. Bill Doherty added a goal and an assist with Peter Coghill scoring the other goal. Mike Lo Dico and Randy Freitag were

the top set-up men with two assists each. Larry Pevato and Jeff Boyles had one helper each.

John Pitsadiotis ripped two goals for Rutherford with Joe Palumbo grabbing a goal and two assists. Gary Hughes had a goal and an

assist with Steve Tarasco adding the other goal. Rick Geiger had one assist
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